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Horoscopes

Week of June 26 to July 5, 2016

AQUARIUS

You’re very excited to be faced with new challenges and events now, and you’re already preparing for them. It’s that point in life where you are changing and you’re in the control of your own decisions.

Taurus

Being a Taurus means removing a situation that you feel is benefiting you. Perhaps someone is helping you with something that you can do on your own, and it’s a good idea to try to take some control of it.

Cancer

Your day is rather give and take. Nothing stops you from making a decision, and if you do, consider the implications. The decision will be yours and yours alone.

Leo

Always look for new opportunities and things that you can do to make your life better. If you do, you’ll be successful.

Virgo

You’re strong in your decisions and in your ability to take charge of anything that you need to take charge of. There are no setbacks for you today.

Libra

You’re very much in control of your own destiny. Your creativity is to be felt in all aspects of your life. Consider adopting a new hobby and having fun.

Scorpio

Your personal life is often connected to that of the past. If you have a chance to leave something, then you may want to do so. Your personal life is in the control of the past.

Sagittarius

You need to improve your confidence in your abilities. You’re a confident person, but you need to see what you can do now, and then try to do better.

Capricorn

The need is much more important to you right now than it was yesterday. It’s time to change your life and move on.

Aquarius

The concerns of others are more important to you now than they were yesterday. Keep your mind open and let others help you.

 Pisces

The financial situation brings some anxiety. It’s important to see how much money you have available, and to not get carried away. You still have some financial stability, and if you’re careful, you’ll be fine.

Crossword

ACROSS

1. Lush green
2. Scared
3. 12-Character
4. Foxtails
5. 180-degree
capacity
6. Musical note
7. To sail
8. Salmon
9. Cat for tea
10. Gather
11. Fish for the
water
12. Magnify
13. 110 mph
14. Umbrella
15. Pail
16. 600-pack
17. To fly
18. Color bars
19. 300-yard
20. Tomato
21. Go to town
22. A coup
down
23. Concentrate
24. A goldfish
25. Vinyl
26. Nineteen
27. Create
28. 300-yard
29. Turn
30. To yield
31. 300-yard
32. To yield
33. To yield
34. 300-yard
35. To yield
36. 300-yard
37. To yield
38. 300-yard
39. To yield

DOWN

1. Essential for short
2. To wash
3. In high
4. On the
spot
5. Water
6. To toast
7. To toast
8. To toast
9. To toast
10. To toast
11. To toast
12. To toast
13. To toast
14. To toast
15. To toast
16. To toast
17. To toast
18. To toast
19. To toast
20. To toast
21. To toast
22. To toast
23. To toast
24. To toast
25. To toast
26. To toast
27. To toast
28. To toast
29. To toast
30. To toast
31. To toast
32. To toast
33. To toast
34. To toast
35. To toast
36. To toast
37. To toast
38. To toast
39. To toast

Sudoku

3 6 1 5 2 9 4 8 7
3 2 8 6 4 7 5 1 9
2 4 9 7 5 3 6 8 1
2 5 7 4 3 8 1 9 6
6 9 1 2 8 1 7 5 3
7 8 5 9 1 6 2 3 4
4 3 2 5 7 9 8 6 1
5 4 6 3 2 1 7 8 9
8 7 9 4 6 2 3 5 1

*The Cape May Star & Wave is available for delivery to your home every week. This week’s edition is available at the southernmost tip since 1854. It is where locals and visitors have turned for their news weekly for more than 150 years.

The Star and Wave is a weekly newspaper for local people by local people, and a great resource for visitors who want to stay abreast on what is happening in Cape May, West Cape May, Cape May Point, North Cape May, the Villas, Town Bank, Fishing Creek, Erma and the rest of Lower Township, along with other local communities.

Have the Cape May Star and Wave delivered by mail to your home every week.

It is the perfect resource for the Jersey Cape.

To stay in touch with Cape May, order your subscription today!

$42 – One Year Subscription
$75 – Two Year Subscription

Gift Certificates available!